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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Industrial Application] this invention relates to the manufacture method of the optical element which fabricates a glass

optical element by hot press.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] Carrying out heating softening of the optical-glass material, carrying out press forming to

the configuration of a request with the type for fabrication generally, and obtaining an optical element, without needing

subsequent grinding and polish is performed widely. It becomes important to satisfy the shape of surface type required

of the optical lens for image formation and surface characteristics (field relative roughness, appearance, etc.), therefore

as type for fabrication, in the case of the forming method by this hot press, a heatproof and oxidation resistance are

high, and are highly precise to it, and it is required for it for wettability with a glass material to use the die materials for

fabrication with a bad and sufficient mold-release characteristic. However, only by improvement of die materials, there

is a limitation and it can fabricate weld with a mold and a glass material by the ** material of the limited kind to protect

completely. Then, a proposal which the attempt which is going to perceive a glass material side and is going to prevent

weld is also performed, for example, is indicated by JP,63-222023,A is made conventionally. This forms the

continuation coat of carbon with a thickness of about l-100nm in the forming side of the glass material adjusted to a

predetermined configuration and capacity by grinding, polish, etc., is wearing the front face of a glass material with a

coat, and tends to prevent weld of a glass material and the type for fabrication.

[0003]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] However, although it flows and deforms in case press forming of the

forming front face of a glass material is carried out by the type for fabrication, since there is nothing and a fluidity does

not deform into the continuation coat of the carbon formed in the forming side at all, in case a coat tends to meet the

forming side of the type for fabrication, a crack surely occurs on a coat. Therefore, in the state where it is pressed by
the type for fabrication, the portion which the mold and the glass material touch directly, and the portion through a

carbon coat arise. From this, there is fault which a mold and a glass material weld in the portion which touches directly.

Moreover, in the portion which touches directly, and the portion through a carbon coat, the level difference for

thickness of a carbon coat arises on the front face of glass mold goods, and it becomes the cause of degradation of the

poor appearance at the time of fabrication, and an optical property. Furthermore, in there being what a carbon coat

peels in the forming side of a mold, and also falls at the time of mold release of the glass material from a mold (it

adheres) and fabricating continuously, it becomes the cause which causes poor appearance to glass mold goods by this

carbon coat that peeled and fell.

[0004] Moreover, it is necessary to take into consideration also about the surface discontinuity of a glass material to the

cause ofweld with a mold and a glass material. Detailed surface discontinuity, such as a weak blemish, exists in the

machine target which is called **** and which hid in the surface at the glass material before forming the carbon coat

which gave grinding, polish, etc. Furthermore, in many cases, an unstable reaction layer exists in the chemistry target

which water and alkali which are called YAKE acted on the front face of a glass material, and was made on the

occasion of grinding and polish processing. The problem that the portion into which the crack occurred from surface
**** progresses to a crack), and the carbon coat and the glass material front face were divided at the time of

press forming after the surface state of a glass material will become unstable and forms a carbon coat by such surface
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discontinuity will weld on the surface of a mold, and the problem on which the optical property of an optical-glass

element which removed the carbon coat after fabrication deteriorates (permeability falls) arise.

[0005] In order to solve such a trouble, after forming the optical-glass material which poured carbon into the forming

side of an optical-glass material at least, and contained the carbon ofnon-equilibrium in the forming side, carrying out

heating softening of this material next, carrying out press forming between the molds of a couple and taking out from a

mold, it is good to carry out annealing processing of the mold goods.

[0006] In this case, although the mold-release characteristic is raised by pouring in carbon, in the process which carries

out heating softening of the glass material, the poured-in carbon will oxidize and it will secede from it as C-0 gas.

Therefore, in order to maintain mold-release characteristic sufficient also after heating softening, it will be necessary to

pour in a lot of carbon, much time will become this thing at the process ofpouring, and it will lead to a cost rise.

[0007] Moreover, since annealing processing is usually performed in the atmosphere, the oxygen contained in glass is

connected with carbon, serves as CO gas, it secedes from mold goods, and the permeability of glass may be reduced.

Decline in the permeability of glass is prevented by continuing annealing processing, after the carbon in glass serving

as CO gas and breaking away nearly completely conventionally, and taking in the oxygen of the circumference of an

annealing furnace in mold goods. However, if such annealing processing is performed, in order to prevent decline in

the permeability of glass, an annealing process will take much time, and it will lead to a cost rise.

[0008] this invention does not cause degradation or poor appearance of an optical property to the optical element which

it was made in view of the above-mentioned fault, and there is no weld with a mold and a glass material at the time of

press forming, and serves as mold goods, does not cause the surface discontinuity of the glass material before press

forming to an optical element, but aims at offering the manufacture method of the optical element which can

manufacture the optical element excellent in the low cost.

[0009]

[Means for Solving the Problem] In order to solve the above-mentioned technical problem, after it carried out press

forming of the optical-glass material which poured carbon into the forming side of a material at least between the

molds of a couple after carrying out heating softening, and invention concerning a claim 1 took it out from the mold, it

made atmosphere which carries out heating softening ofthe mold goods in the manufacture method of the optical

element which carries out annealing processing the non-oxidizing atmosphere.

[0010] Moreover, after it carried out press forming of the optical-glass material which poured carbon into the forming

side of a material at least between the molds of a couple after carrying out heating softening, and invention concerning

a claim 2 took it out from the mold, it raised the oxygen density of the atmosphere which carries out annealing

processing rather than the atmosphere in the manufacture method of the optical element which carries out annealing

processing of the mold goods,

[0011]

[Function] According to the method of the aforementioned claim 1 , the poured-in carbon does not break away in the

process which carries out heating softening ofthe material. Therefore, only the minimum amount required for mold
release can aim at large time shortening of a pouring process that what is necessary is just to pour in carbon. A non-

oxidizing atmosphere is inert gas, such as Ar, and N2. It is possible to make non-oxidizing gases, such as gas, from

passing in a heating furnace easily. Moreover, as for an oxygen density, it is desirable to make it as low as possible, and

the more it makes it low, the more the effect of reducing the amount of carbon secession is accepted. When an oxygen
density is especially made 1% or less, there is a remarkable effect.

[0012] On the other hand, according to the method ofthe aforementioned claim 2, in the process which anneals mold
goods, the oxidation rate of the poured-in carbon can be sped up and time shortening of an annealing process can be

aimed at. Moreover, since sufficient oxygen for a glass front face is supplied, the oxygen in glass is insufficient and the

permeability ofmold goods does not fall.

[0013]

[Example] The configurations ofthe glass material 1 after the grinding and polish processing used in this example are

both convexes, and, for R97.3mm and an outer diameter, phi 1 1.8mm and medium build are [ one field / the field of
Rl6.9mm and another side / 1.8mm and FUCHI meat ] 0.56mm, Components are Si, O, Pb, etc., ****

is SF system and
softening temperature is [ the transition point is 460 degrees C and ] 590 degrees C. Moreover, Rmax0.02micrometer is

made to the field relative roughness of a front face.

[0014] The ion implantation equipment of marketing which shows a schematic diagram to drawing 1 was used to this

http://www4.ipdl.jpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje 1 0/9/?00^
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glass material 1, and the reforming layer was formed in the front face of the glass material 1.

[0015] Specifically, as drawing 1 showed, it held on the board 3 which was able to do the aforementioned glass

material 1 in the same ** material, and set in the above-mentioned ion implantation equipment 4. And CH4 Gas was

introduced from the gas inlet 5 of the equipment lower part, and it adjusted so that a pressure might serve as 3x10-

5Torr. Then, the gas inlet 6 of the equipment upper part to N2 Gas is introduced, and it ionizes in a filament 7, a coil 8,

and the ion generating section 10 that consists of drawer electrode 9 grades, it passes through a magnet 1 1, the mass

analysis section 13 which consists of slit 12 grades and an acceleration tube 14, and the acceleration section 16 which

consists ofXY scanning electrode 15 grades, and is N ion Acceleration voltage 40keV and injection-rate 1x1015

ion/cm2 It poured in. CH4 with which N ion collided at that time Gas was dissociated and excited and the carbon of

them was poured into the glass material 1 with N ion.

[0016] Then, with the equipment shown in drawing 2 and drawing 3 ,
heating softening was carried out, press forming

of the glass material 1 in which the aforementioned reforming layer was formed was carried out between the molds of a

couple, and the extraction postforming article was annealed from the mold.

[0017] Specifically, it carried out as follows. The preheating furnace 22 and lehr 23 with which the glass lens

fabrication equipment 20 of this example was arranged in parallel with both sides across the forming room 21 and the

forming room 21, The caterpillars 27a and 27b for conveyance which lay the preheating furnace 22 and a lehr 23 in the

gob carrier 24, lay the lens carrier 25 at equal intervals, respectively, and are intermittently driven with a driver 26, This

heating furnace 28 and the annealing start furnace 29 which were arranged, respectively between outlet 22a of the

above-mentioned forming room 21 and the preheating furnace 22, and entrance 23a of a lehr 23, The shutters 30 and 3

1

arranged, respectively between the forming room 21, and the forming room 21, this heating furnace 28 and the

annealing start furnace 29, The principal part is constituted by the arm 32 for gob carrier conveyance for transporting

the gob carrier 24 and the lens carrier 25 between the forming room 21, caterpillar 27for conveyance a, and 27b, and

the arm 33 for lens carrier conveyance.

[0018] In the preheating furnace 22, Ar gas was passed and the oxygen density in the preheating furnace 22 was
maintained to 1%. Moreover, in a lehr 23, it is 02. Gas was passed and the oxygen density in a lehr 23 was maintained

to 40%.

[0019] The glass material 1 in which the aforementioned reforming layer was formed was laid in the gob carrier 24,

and after heating for 8 minutes at the preheating furnace 22 kept at 420 degrees C, it conveyed to this heating furnace

28 kept at 700 degrees C by the arm 32 for gob carrier conveyance, and heated for 60 seconds. The shutter 30 was
operated, mouth 21a for carrying in was opened wide, and it transported between the punch 36 which held the glass

material 1 at 490 degrees C by the arm 32 for gob carrier conveyance, and female mold 37. Then, both, it went back,

the arm 32 for gob carrier conveyance was returned to the original position, and the oxygen density in the preheating

furnace 22 was kept low by the thing which go up female mold 37 immediately and performs press forming and for

which a shutter 30 is shut.

[0020] Synchronizing with press-forming completion, the shutter 31 was opened, the arm 33 for lens carrier

conveyance was moved into the forming room 2 1 , and the lens carrier 25 was held. After conveying the lens carrier 25

which laid mold goods 39 in the annealing start furnace 29 kept at 430 degrees C and holding for 1 minute, the inside

of the lehr 23 which attached the temperature gradient from 420 degrees C to 300 degrees C was applied for 10

minutes, and was passed.

[0021] There is no weld with a mold, it excelled in configuration precision, and, as for the lens manufactured as

mentioned above, permeability also showed 90% or more and sufficient optical-character ability.

[0022] In addition, in this example, although Ar gas which is a non-oxidizing gas was flowed only into the preheating

furnace 22, let the effect of the above-mentioned this example be a more positive thing by passing Ar gas also in the

forming room 21 with the inside of the preheating furnace 22, and keeping the oxygen density in the preheating furnace

22 and the forming room 21 being the same as that of this example to 1%.

[0023]

[Comparative Example(s)] If an optical element is fabricated like the above when not passing Ar gas in the preheating

furnace 22, glass will weld to a mold. It is injection rate in order to make it not weld 1x1016 ion/cm2 It is necessary to

carry out above, and the time which a pouring process takes increases 1 0 times, and serves as cost quantity. On the

other hand, it is 02 in a lehr 23. If an optical element is fabricated like the above when it anneals in the atmosphere,
without passing gas, Pb in glass will be returned and glass will color. Permeability is also as low as 86 - 89% in a light
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field, and sufficient optical property is not obtained. In order to make it permeability become 90% or more, it is

necessary to make annealing time into 2 hours or more, and becomes cost quantity.

[0024]

[Effect of the Invention] As explained above, according to the manufacture method of the optical element of this

invention, time shortening of a pouring process or an annealing process can be carried out, and cost reduction can be

planned. Moreover, 90% or more ofpermeability can be secured, and the optical element with poor appearance with

sufficient optical-character ability which is not can be obtained.

[Translation done.]
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a gas inlet 5 and
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